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when you want
your roof

to last a lifetime

Nordman Tilesheets
- suiting any pitch from 40 to vertical
- ideal for both new and re-roofing projects

R

BUILD ON OUR REPUTATION

select Nordman !

A Nordman Profile TIlesheet roof is an investment,
increasing the value of your home or building, offering
weather-tight protection for your valuable asset for
many, many, years to come.

-

attractive appearance
ideal for both new & re-roofing projects
maintenance free
no moss growth
no leaking
no distortion
no threat of wind damage
no noise

Nordman Profile offer you the roofing of the future- the
tilesheet consists of a coated steel sheeting with the
appearance of traditional tiles, offering timeless elegance
and a classical profile which enhances buildings of all
environments.
The tilesheet is manufactured from 0.5mm galvanized/
aluzinc coated steel. It is coated with durable, corrosion
resistant Plastisol. An incredible lightweight 5kg/m means
tilesheets are only one tenth the weight of concrete tiles
and a quarter that of artificial slates.
When re-roofing with Nordman Profile, the lightweight yet
strong tilesheet, structural reinforcement is rarely required
and minimum disruption is caused.

available in grey, brown, black,
brick red and olive green

COPPER REED Studio, Limerick, Ireland

A comprehensive range of accessories is available to suit
the most challenging of roof constructions

technical data

traceability

Weight
Cover Width

This is a requirement of the new European Product Standards.
To allow for this each Nordman Tilesheet is branded on the
reverse side specifying steel suppliers and Nordman’s technical
details. Traceability provides support for the Nordman Profile
Guarantee and protection for the architect, specifier and
building owner by preventing product substitution.

5kg/m
1050 mm

Tilesheets are an Irish made product with a 20 year Guarantee
subject to fitting in accordance with Nordman’s installation
instructions. Our product is the first I.A.B. approved Tilesheet
and the only roofing tile in Ireland or the U.K. with agreement
certification for use down to 4 o.
A Nordman Profile Tilesheet roof is an investment, increasing
the value of your home or building, offering weather-tight
protection for your valuable asset for many, many, years to
come.

tilesheet coating

Nordman Agent

Head Office/Factory
Bay 1, Kilrush Industrial Estate,
Kilrush, Co.Clare, Ireland
Tel: (INT. +353) 065 9052011
Fax: (INT. +353) 065 9051507
email: nordman@nordman.ie
www.nordman.ie

Cavan Office Tel 043 83126
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